Abstract. The effect of trimodality treatment consisting of hyperthermia, cisplatin and radiation was investigated in two cell lines with different sensitivities to cisplatin. Hyperthermia treatment was performed for 1 h at 41˚C and 43˚C in order to compare the effects of the two temperatures. Clonogenic assays were performed with cisplatin-sensitive SiHa human cervical carcinoma and cisplatin-resistant SW-1573 human lung carcinoma cell lines. Cells were treated with various combinations of hyperthermia, cisplatin and radiation. Radiation was performed after 1 h of simultaneous hyperthermia and cisplatin treatment. Cisplatin exposure was for 1 h or continuous without refreshment of the cisplatin-containing medium. SiHa cells were more sensitive to cisplatin than SW-1573 cells. Hyperthermia at 41˚C decreased survival in SW-1573 cells but was not cytotoxic in SiHa cells. Hyperthermia at 43˚C decreased survival dramatically in both cell lines with SiHa being the most sensitive. The addition of hyperthermia at 41˚C and 43˚C to cisplatin treatment led to enhanced cell kill in both cell lines compared with cisplatin alone. Radiosensitization was observed after continuous but not after 1 h of cisplatin treatment. Hyperthermia at 43˚C increased radiosensitivity whereas hyperthermia at 41˚C did not. A combination of 41˚C hyperthermia with continuous cisplatin treatment had an additive effect on SW-1573 cells but enhanced cisplatin radiosensitivity of SiHa cells. In SW-1573 cells trimodality treatment using 43˚C hyperthermia enhances cisplatin radiosensitivity. We conclude that hyperthermia at 43˚C enhances cisplatin-induced radiosensitization in both cisplatin-sensitive and -resistant cell lines. Hyperthermia at 41˚C was also able to increase cisplatin-induced radiosensitivity but only in the cisplatin-sensitive SiHa cell line.
Introduction
Hyperthermia refers to heat treatment of malignancies in which tumour temperature is elevated to the range of 39-45˚C. It is used in combination with chemotherapy and/or radiotherapy since it is known to enhance the anti-cancer effects of both therapies (1) (2) (3) . Many in vitro studies on the combination of hyperthermia and radiation have shown a synergistic interaction between the two modalities, especially at higher temperatures (>42˚C) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . This interaction is believed to result from inhibition of radiation-induced DNA damage repair by hyperthermia (14) .
Cisplatin is a widely used chemotherapeutic agent which is often used in combination with hyperthermia or radiation (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) . Its cytotoxicity has been shown to be enhanced by increasing temperatures. This effect might well be explained by the intracellular accumulation of cisplatin relative to the extracellular medium concentration as a result of the hyperthermia treatment (15) . Cellular cisplatin uptake and the resulting cytotoxicity has been shown to increase when the incubation time is prolonged (15) . Cisplatin has also been shown to cause radiosensitization (23, 24) . Therefore, intracellular cisplatin accumulation by hyperthermia may lead to increased radiosensitization when hyperthermia is added to cisplatin and radiation treatment. Increased cytotoxicity either by an additive effect or by increased radiosensitization has been observed in cells using trimodality treatment in vitro (25) (26) (27) . In the clinic, trimodality treatment is currently tested in phase III trials in patients with advanced stage cervical carcinomas (28) . In this trial, the trimodality treatment was compared with the conventional cisplatin and radiation treatment.
Despite the clinical goal to reach (cytotoxic) temperatures as high as 43˚C, tumour temperature distribution is heterogeneous. In large areas of the tumour, temperatures are often <43˚C (29) . Nonetheless, good results have been obtained in locally advanced cervical cancers with tumour temperatures <43˚C (30). Mild temperatures have more subtle effects than high temperatures, such as tumour reoxygenation (29) .
Many studies exist on the interaction of hyperthermia with cisplatin or radiation and of cisplatin with radiation. Most of these reports focus mainly on hyperthermia at temperatures >42˚C. However, data on trimodality treatment using clinically more relevant hyperthermia treatment at 41˚C are limited. Therefore, we compared the effect of 41˚C combined with cisplatin and radiation with that of 43˚C combined with cisplatin and radiation in this study. The extent of radiosensitization after hyperthermia and/or cisplatin was compared in two human cancer cell lines with different sensitivities for cisplatin. The SiHa cervical carcinoma cell line is sensitive to cisplatin and the SW-1573 lung carcinoma cell line is less sensitive. Cisplatin incubation was performed during the 1-h hyperthermia treatment with or without prolongation of the incubation period after the hyperthermia treatment.
Materials and methods
Cell culture. The human squamous cell lung carcinoma cell line SW-1573 was grown in Leibowitz-15 medium (Gibco-BRL Life Technologies, Breda, The Netherlands) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated foetal bovine serum (FBS) and 2 mM glutamine and kept at 37˚C in a humidified air-filled incubator without additional CO 2 . The SW-1573 cultures have a doubling time of ~24 h. The human cervical squamous cell carcinoma cell line SiHa was grown in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium with 4500 mg/l glucose (Gibco-BRL Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated FBS and 2 mM glutamine and kept at 37˚C in a humidified incubator with a 10% CO 2 /90% air atmosphere. The SiHa cultures have a doubling time of ~60 h. Both cell lines were maintained as monolayers in tissue culture flasks (Costar Europe Ltd., Badhoevedorp, The Netherlands). The cultures were passaged once or twice a week to ensure exponential growth.
Clonogenic assay. Clonogenic assays were conducted as described by Franken et al (31) . For experiments, cells were trypsinized and seeded in appropriate dilutions for each treatment in 6-well plates (Costar Europe Ltd.). The cells were incubated at 37˚C for at least 3 h to accomplish attachment of the cells to the bottoms of the wells. Trypsinization prior to irradiation, hyperthermia and/or cisplatin incubation had no effect on the cellular sensitivity to these treatments because plating efficiencies and surviving fractions were not different from those of cells plated after treatment.
Irradiation treatments were performed with single doses of 2, 4, 6 and 8 Gy γ-rays from a 137 Cs source at a dose rate of about 0.7 Gy/min. Irradiation treatments were combined with cisplatin or hyperthermia or with both cisplatin and hyperthermia. Cisplatin (platosin ® , Pharmachemie, Haarlem, The Netherlands) was diluted just before use in phosphatebuffered saline (PBS) from a freshly prepared 3.3-mM stock. In control cells only PBS was added.
To determine the sensitivity of both cell lines for cisplatin, cells were treated with doses of cisplatin from 1-100 μM and incubated for 1 h or continuously. A concentration of 5 μM has been shown to be the optimal steady-state plasma level in cancer patients (32) . For the 1-h cisplatin incubation, the cisplatin-containing medium was removed, wells were washed with PBS and fresh medium was added to the cells. For the continuous cisplatin treatments, the cisplatin-containing medium was left on the cells until fixation without refreshment of cisplatin. Cisplatin sensitivity was indicated by the inhibiting concentration (IC10) which is the concentration needed to decrease survival to the 10% level and is shown in Table I .
The sensitivity of the cells for hyperthermia was determined by incubating the cells at 41 and 43˚C using a waterbath for 1-4 h. The atmosphere of the waterbath was adjustable by a connection with air and CO 2 supplies. SiHa cells were heated in a 10% CO 2 /90% air atmosphere with an air inflow of 2 l/min. SW-1573 cells did not receive additional CO 2 . After hyperthermia treatment, the cells were returned to a 37˚C incubator. Hyperthermia sensitivity was indicated by the inhibiting exposure time (IET50) which is the exposure time needed to decrease survival to the 50% level and is shown in Table II .
For combined hyperthermia and cisplatin treatments, cisplatin incubation and hyperthermia treatment were performed simultaneously for 1 h. For continuous cisplatin treatment the incubation was prolonged after hyperthermia treatment. The sensitizing effect of hyperthermia on cisplatin cytotoxicity was described by the thermal enhancement ratio (TER) at 10% survival. The TER was calculated by dividing the cisplatin dose necessary to decrease survival to 10% by the cisplatin dose necessary to decrease survival to 10% when combined with hyperthermia. TERs are shown in Table III .
The effect of cisplatin on radiosensitivity was studied by incubation with cisplatin for 1 h with concentrations of 1, 5 and 10 μM for both SiHa and SW-1573 cells and continuously with 1 and 5 μM for the SW-1573 cells and with 1 μM for SiHa cells. Higher concentrations were too toxic to obtain colonies (consisting of 50 cells or more). In addition, IC50 equitoxic cisplatin doses of 5.0 and 16.5 μM for 1 h and 0.4 and 3.6 μM continuously were applied for SiHa and SW-1573 cells, respectively.
To study the effect of hyperthermia treatment alone and in combination with cisplatin on the radiosensitivity of the cells, hyperthermia at 41˚C and 43˚C was performed in a waterbath for 1 h with or without simultaneous cisplatin treatment for 1 h or continuously. Cells treated for 1 h with combined hyperthermia and cisplatin were irradiated after the combination treatment after replacing the cisplatin-containing medium with fresh medium. For the SiHa cells, a mixture of 10% CO 2 in 2 l/min air was applied during the hyperthermia treatment. The radiation enhancement ratio (RER) was calculated by dividing the radiation dose necessary to decrease survival to 10% after radiation alone by the radiation dose necessary to decrease survival to 10% after combined treatment. These ratios are shown in Table IV .
γ-irradiation was performed after hyperthermia and after 1 h of cisplatin incubation because this method has been shown to obtain the largest effect on cytotoxicity (15) . The SW-1573 cells were fixated 7-8 days after treatment in 6% glutaraldehyde and stained with 0.05% crystal violet. The SiHa cells were fixated 14 days after treatment because the doubling time (60 h) is higher than for the SW-1573 (24 h) cells. Colonies of 50 cells or more were scored as originating from a single clonogenic cell.
Statistics. Data on cell survival after cisplatin, hyperthermia or combined cisplatin and hyperthermia treatment were analyzed using SPSS (Chicago, IL, USA) statistical software using the non-parametric Mann-Whitney test.
For radiation survival curves, the surviving fractions [S(D)/S(0)] after radiation dose (D) were corrected for the toxicity of cisplatin and hyperthermia alone or for combined cisplatin and hyperthermia toxicity. Statistical significance of differences between the survival curves was calculated using SPSS by weighted linear regression according to the linearquadratic formula: S(D)/S(0)=exp-(αD+ßD 2 ) (http://www. amc.nl/index.cfm?sid=817).
Results
Cisplatin sensitivity. To determine the sensitivity of SW-1573 and SiHa cells for cisplatin, clonogenic survival was determined after a 1-h incubation and continuous incubation (Fig. 1) . The results show that SiHa cells are more sensitive for cisplatin than SW-1573 cells. This difference was statistically significant for continuous incubation (p<0.05). The IC10 values after 1 h or after continuous cisplatin incubation for both cell lines are shown in Table I .
Hyperthermia sensitivity. The sensitivity of both cell lines for hyperthermia treatment at 41 and 43˚C is shown in Fig. 2 . Treatment with 43˚C resulted in decreased survival in both cell lines. Although SiHa cells were more sensitive to 43˚C than SW-1573 cells, they were markedly more resistant to 41˚C treatment. While a 4-h treatment at 41˚C decreased the survival of SW-1573 cells to 54±8%, the same treatment did not lead to a significant change in survival of SiHa cells. The IET50 values after hyperthermia at 41˚C and at 43˚C for both cell lines are shown in Table II .
Effect of hyperthermia on cisplatin toxicity. In Fig. 3 it is shown that addition of hyperthermia to cisplatin treatment led to an enhanced cisplatin effect in SW-1573 ( Fig. 3a and b) and SiHa ( Fig. 3c and d) cells. This effect was achieved after combining 41 or 43˚C hyperthermia for 1 h with simultaneous (1 h) cisplatin exposure and with continuous cisplatin exposure. Thermal enhancement of 1-h cisplatin cytotoxicity was significant (p<0.05) in SW-1573 for both temperatures. In SiHa cells enhancement at the 10% survival level was only significant for 43˚C hyperthermia. Continuous cisplatin exposure was highly cytotoxic especially in the cisplatinsensitive SiHa cells. After continuous cisplatin incubation the thermal enhancement of the cisplatin effect was less than after 1-h incubation. The only significant (p<0.05) enhancement of cytotoxicity by continuous cisplatin incubation was observed after combination with hyperthermia at 43˚C in SW-1573 cells. Thermal enhancement ratios (TERs) at 10% survival after hyperthermia at 41 or at 43˚C combined with cisplatin are shown in Table III . Table I . Inhibiting concentration (IC10) after cisplatin treatment. Table II . Inhibiting exposure time (IET50) after hyperthermia treatment. Fig. 4 . The curves were corrected for the effects of hyperthermia and cisplatin alone and for the combined effect of hyperthermia and cisplatin on cytotoxicity to show the effect on radiosensitivity. The effects of cisplatin and hyperthermia alone on cell survival are shown in Figs. 1 and 2 , respectively. The radiation enhancement ratios (RERs) at the 10% survival level after continuous cisplatin, hyperthermia and combined treatment are shown in Table IV .
-------------------------------------------------IET50 (min) -------------------------------41˚C (SEM) 43˚C (SEM) -------------------------------------------------SW-1573 262 (35) 72 (9.2) SiHa Not cytotoxic 43 (2.6) -------------------------------------------------
When cells were pre-treated with only hyperthermia, the results showed that 41˚C hyperthermia did not have an effect on radiosensitivity ( Fig. 4a and b ; Table IV) whereas 43˚C hyperthermia led to a dramatic increase (p<0.001) in radiosensitivity in both cell lines (Fig. 4c for SW-1573 cells; Table IV ). Cisplatin treatment (1, 5, and 10 μM for SiHa cells; and 1, 5, 10, and 16 μM for SW-1573 cells) for 1 h did not affect radiosensitivity in both cell lines (data not shown) whereas continuous cisplatin incubation (0.35 and 1 μM for SiHa cells; and 1, 3.55, and 5 μM for SW-1573 cells) had a small radiosensitizing effect in both cell lines (Fig. 4a, b and c) . The enhancement in radiosensitivity by 1-μM continuous cisplatin treatment as shown in Fig. 4a and b was significant in SW-1573 cells (p<0.001). For SiHa cells data on 5 μM of cisplatin could not be obtained because the treatment was too toxic. Treatment with increasing concentrations of cisplatin led to a small decrease in radiosensitivity in both cell lines. This was observed only at high radiation doses both after 1 h and after continuous cisplatin incubation. This decrease in radiosensitivity is not observed in Table IV , which shows radiation enhancement at the 10% survival level (low radiation doses). Combined treatment with 41˚C hyperthermia and 1 and 5 μM of continuous cisplatin did not enhance radiosensitivity in SW-1573 cells compared with cisplatin alone (Fig. 4a for 1 μM cisplatin; Table IV) . In SiHa cells, on the other hand, the same treatment resulted in increased radiosensitivity (p<0.001) compared with cisplatin alone (Fig. 4b for 1 μM cisplatin; Table IV ). Combined 43˚C hyperthermia and 5 μM of continuous cisplatin incubation led to a significant increase in radiosensitivity (p<0.001) of SW-1573 cells ( Fig. 4c ; Table IV ) compared with 5 μM of continuous cisplatin alone. Table III . Thermal enhancement ratios (TERs) at 10% survival after hyperthermia combined with cisplatin (cDDP). 
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a Significant enhancement of TER (p<0.05).
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Discussion
Our results show that trimodality treatment with hyperthermia, cisplatin and radiation leads to additional tumour cell kill compared with combined radiation and cisplatin. For the cisplatin-sensitive SiHa cell line this was achieved even at a mild temperature of 41˚C, which is not cytotoxic by itself.
Haveman et al reported that hyperthermia at 43˚C should be applied simultaneously with cisplatin to enhance cytotoxicity. To obtain an optimal enhancement of cisplatin cytotoxicity, incubation had to be continued for at least 2 h after hyperthermia. In the present study, simultaneous 1-h exposure to cisplatin and 41˚C as well as 43˚C hyperthermia resulted in enhanced cytotoxicity in both cell lines. Treatment at 43˚C for 1 h resulted in radiosensitization in both SiHa and SW-1573 cell lines. This effect was larger in SiHa cells than in SW-1573 cells. These results are in agreement with those of many other studies on hyperthermia treatment at temperatures >42˚C which also found enhancement of radiosensitivity (4, 5, 7, 33, 34) . At higher temperatures, radiosensitization is thought to occur primarily via DNA repair inhibition (1). In contrast, hyperthermia treatment at 41˚C did not result in radiosensitization of both SiHa and SW-1573 cells. Results from other in vitro studies on mild hyperthermia vary from no effect on radiosensitivity to a Table IV . Radiation enhancement ratios (RERs) at 10% survival after cisplatin (cDDP), hyperthermia or combined cisplatin and hyperthermia treatment. 
a Significant (p<0.001) radiation enhancement after combination treatments compared with radiation alone; b significant (p<0.001) radiation enhancement after trimodality treatment compared with radiation and continuous 1-μM (SiHa) or 5-μM (SW-1573) treatment.
-
clear hyperthermia-induced radiosensitization (33, (35) (36) (37) . As mentioned earlier, an important mechanism of mild hyperthermia-induced radiosensitization in vivo is the reoxygenation of tumours by an increase in blood flow (38, 39) . Cisplatin has been shown to induce radiosensitization (23, 24, 40) . In the present study, cisplatin only induced radiosensitization in both cell lines when the incubation was prolonged after irradiation. Cisplatin-induced radiosensitization has been shown to occur via inhibition of the non-homologous end joining (NHEJ) pathway (41) (42) (43) . We observed that the extent of radiosensitization decreased with increasing radiation and cisplatin doses. Other authors have suggested that this might be due to a small cisplatin-resistant subpopulation remaining after treatment with high concentrations of cisplatin (44, 45) .
Cisplatin resistance can both be natural or acquired after initial treatment and genetic selection (46) . The phenomenon is multifactorial and has been the subject of many studies. In general, it consists of mechanisms limiting the formation of DNA adducts, enhanced repair of adducts and/or increased tolerance of the resulting DNA damage (46) . A decreased intracellular cisplatin accumulation has been found in cisplatinresistant cells (21, 47) . The nature of the difference in cisplatin sensitivity of the cell lines used in the present study is unknown. It may involve a combination of differences in cisplatin transport mechanisms, detoxification mechanisms, DNA repair, chromatin structure and/or signal transduction pathways (48) . Cisplatin resistance has been shown to be (partially) abolished by hyperthermia because it increases the amount of cisplatin-DNA adducts (49) (50) (51) (52) . A study by Raaphorst et al comparing human ovarian carcinoma and glioma cell lines sensitive and resistant to cisplatin shows that the degree of sensitization to cisplatin by hyperthermia is dependent on the cell line and on the temperature applied (53) . In this study, both cell lines had a cisplatin-resistant variant. In the ovarian carcinoma system, hyperthermia at temperatures ranging from 41-45˚C administered concurrently with cisplatin for 1 h had a slightly greater cisplatin-sensitizing effect on the resistant cell line whereas in the glioma system the opposite was true. However, significant thermal sensitization was achieved in all cell lines at temperatures ranging from 41-45˚C (53). We observed a greater cisplatin sensitization by hyperthermia at 41˚C and at 43˚C administered concurrently with 1-h cisplatin treatment in the cisplatin-sensitive SiHa cell line than in the resistant SW-1573 cells. When cisplatin incubation was continuous, thermal enhancement was greater in SW-1573 cells. Perhaps the continuous incubation had already led to such a high cellular cisplatin accumulation in the sensitive SiHa cells that hyperthermia could not elevate cisplatin levels in these cells.
We proposed that trimodality treatment consisting of radiation, cisplatin and hyperthermia may improve treatment outcome by increasing the cellular radiosensitivity compared with cisplatin alone. In SW-1573 cells the addition of hyperthermia at a clinically relevant temperature of 41˚C did not further enhance radiosensitivity when combined with cisplatin. Trimodality treatment using hyperthermia at 43˚C, on the other hand, led to increased sensitivity compared to cisplatin and radiation. Apparently, the remaining cisplatinresistant subpopulations as mentioned earlier (44, 45) are also resistant to 41˚C hyperthermia treatment, and a higher temperature is necessary in order to eradicate these cells. In SiHa cells it was not possible to study the effect of increasing cisplatin concentration because continuous incubation with cisplatin concentrations >1 μM was too cytotoxic. However, in this cell line, combined treatment with 41˚C hyperthermia and cisplatin was able to increase sensitivity compared with cisplatin and radiation. Other studies on trimodality treatment with cisplatin, 40˚C hyperthermia and radiation showed a synergistic interaction between the modalities both in cisplatinsensitive and cisplatin-resistant cell lines (25, 26, 54, 55) . However, these studies focused on long-duration hyperthermia, low dose-rate irradiation (LDRI) or split-dose irradiation. Another study on trimodality treatment using hyperthermia at 44˚C for 30 min in a human glioblastoma and a canine glioma cell line observed only an additive effect (27) .
In conclusion, combined cisplatin and 41˚C hyperthermia treatment increased the radiosensitivity of SiHa cells. In SW-1573, in contrast, the combination of 41˚C with cisplatin did not increase radiosensitivity. However, an enhancement of radiosensitivity was obtained using 43˚C treatment. The implication of the present study is that tumours that are more resistant to cisplatin may not respond to low-temperature hyperthermia. Therefore, the goal must be to keep tumour temperatures as high as possible. In this way, trimodality treatment can be beneficial to patients by increasing cellular radiosensitivity in both cisplatin-sensitive and -resistant tumours. The first results from a clinical study on trimodality treatment in advanced stage cervical carcinoma patients are very encouraging. They show that the treatment is feasible and effective and is well tolerated by patients (28) .
